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Speeches Decry
Indochina Dilemma
Wednesday evening, May 5, witnessed two speeches protesting the
Indochina conflict as well as remembering Kent State, etc. Gathering around the steps of Hathorn
Hall, approximately 100 Batesies
and non-Batesies listened to Vietnam veteran and Bates senior, Ted
Barrows, discuss our policy in Vietnam and Maine State Representative, Leighton Cooney, deal with the
need to work within the system.
The 8:00 p.m. program was sponsored by a steering committee designed to produce activities on May 5,
16, and 31 at Bates in coordination
With a national movement to halt
the Indochina conflict and grave
atrocities in the U. S.
Ted Barrows was the first
to
speak and his opening remarks set
the tone of his whole speech. He related that war only serves political
and economic ends and rarely benefits those who are subjected to conflict. His speech emphasized the
character of the Indochina war, the
moral issues involved in it, and
President Nixon's policy in regard to
the Indochina area. An overriding
concern of Ted's seemed to be to
impress the idea that in Vietnam
death has become more portable
than ever before. He pointed to
the technological advancements
that have taken place in this war
and noted that with the new weapons and strategies, such as search
and destroy,
the Vietnam situation appears to have created grave
moral crises.
Referring to the Calley case, Mr.
Barrows related that prosecution of
war crimes should not stop at Calley, but, rather, should progress up
and down the chain of command.
Furthermore, the suggestion was
presented that Westmoreland, Johnson, etc., should, also, be prosecuted, noting that a Japanese general
had been hung, following W. W. II,
for war atrocities. The feeling was
evident that Mr. Barrows strongly believes that such incidents as My
Lai indicate a morally sick nature
to the Vietnam war.
Turning to our policy in Vietnam,
the speaker noted a very hypocritical nature to our performance in the
past year. Ted stated that Mr. Nixon
has called for a deescalation of our
involvement in Indochina and has
proclaimed that the troops will be
brought home. Yet, the Invasions of
Cambodia and Laos would seem to
indicate a widening of the war. Ted
did not deal with the specifics in-

volved in this superficial contradiction, but, rather, simply offered the
above observation.
In pursuing Nixon's policy, Mr.
Barrows charged that the President's Indochina program was a
lace saving effort and that in light
of historical fact sems to be a fruitless endeavor. Ten years of U. S.
support has not noticeably swayed
the position of the Viet Cong or
North Vietnamese, and Ted declared that any desire on Nixon's
part to get the communists to bargain to insure the right of free elections in Vietnam was absurd.
Ted pointedly denounced President Nixon's attempts to settle the
Vietnam dilemma. Citing his belief
that the Vietnam conflict was a
civil war, Mr. Barrows stated that
supporting one side was destined to
failure. The speaker went on to note
that to maintain any U. S. troops in
Vietnam would be a sad mistake.
He raised the issue of a divided nation by observing that the Vietnam
war seems to be tearing apart the
American society. Ted concluded by
calling for an immediate withdrawal of U. S. troops from Vietnam.
Following Ted's discussion of the
Vietnam crisis,
Rep. Leighton
Cooney spoke about the battle of
the ballot box. Rep. Cooney questioned the worth of such tactics as
deluging Congressional offices with
mail and bodies and noted that Congressmen only listen to those who
have contributed to their electoral
success. The name of the game is
to play politics and the Maine legislator emphasized the need to work
within the system.
The Maine House member admitted that the 1970 elections, for liborals and doves, were not as successful as they should have been.
However, he went on to note his
electoral success and impressed the
need for an earnest effort at the local level. The point was made that
one cannot get active just a few
weeks before a campaign and expect productive results. The involvement must come early.
Rep. Cooney continued to emphasize the importance of working in
local politics. Citing his district's political character, the legislator noted that practically anyone interested could become a delegate to the
Democratic state convention. The
observation was made that youth
is having an increasing affect on
the convention and that the state
Cont'd, on Page 4, Col. 1

Campus Construction
Plans For 71 Reviewed
The college year 1971-1972 will
probably be recorded as the most
constructive year for Bates in recent
history. However, the activity will
not involve the expansion of the
mind, but, rather, that of the physical structure of this college. No
doubt, for the near future, parts of
this campus will resemble combat
zones and inconvenience will be the
order of the day, but, in the end,
the sacrifces will be rewarded.
Right now, the most prominent
construction is the renovation of
Chase Hall. By January of 1972 almost the entire building will have
been redone and the results will offer the Bates community a more
enjoyable and spacious area for activities. The pool room has already
succumbed to workmen and, hopefully, by the middle of first semester next year, half the pool tables
will be available for use. When
Chase Hall is completed, the pool
room will have been enlarged, but
there are no immediate plans to replace the present tables or increase
their number.
Much of first semester, next year,
will find Chase Hall a nightmare
for the students, but it is necesary
in order to complete the renovation
as soon as possible. The Bookstore
is to be moved down where the old
bowling alley and recreation used
to be and it is projected that the
store will be open for business September of 1971.
The Den
will
be
expanded
through the space now occupied by
the Bookstore, and the Post Office
will be moved down into the new
Bookstore.
As for the dining room, there are
no plans to expand its present size.
It is hoped that with the construction of
any new dormitories
self-contained facilities within the
new structures will be included to
serve the occupants. Also, no more
tables will be added to the present
complement in the
dining hall.
During the first semester, the construction of a new and more easily
accesible entrance to the Commons
will necessitate the use of an alternate entrance into the dining hall.
This is, quite obviously, going to
create lines and a good deal of in-

convenience for the hungry, but it
is necessary in order to swiftly finish the new entrance.
It has been projected that all renovations will be completed by January of 1972. Of course, there is the
common reminder that problems always occur and a fixed date for
completion is usually not correct.
But, barring any unforeseen crisis,
sometime early in the second semester of next year, the Bates community should begin to fully benefit from the new Chase Hall.
There are two other areas of construction worth noting. First, there
is the new library. It is hoped that
the construction of this new building will begin sometime next year.
The exact date will be determined
by the rate of contributions to the
-fund campaign now in full swing.
This construction will eliminate the
prime whiffleball field adjacent to
the present library and will also
close the road which passes behind
the library. The work will, no doubt,
hamper the peace of mind necessary
for studying and will certainly encroach upon the available spape for
Batesies to relax, but the sooner
the construction begins, the sooner
it is completed.
The final point of building, and
one which has developed numerous
rumors, is the third bridge for the
Lewiston-Auburn area. The bridge,
when completed, will feed its traffic onto Russell Street (the street
on which Ernie's resides). Contrary
to grapevine news, at the present
time ,no land on the Bates campus
is scheduled to be used in any
construction related to this third
bridge over the Androscoggin River.
Further, if there are any future attempts to use campus land for the
bridge project, the
college
has
promised to fight all such moves.
The prospects, next year, for a
peaceful and orderly campus life
seem very remote, for if the construction itself doesn't get to you,
the noise from it will. No doubt,
much of next year will find Bates
in constant adjustment with the
demands of building, but all such
activity is necessary to insure the future growth of Bates College.

Woco's Changing Roles
by Diane Flewelling
What do you know about the
Women's Council? Do you believe
proctors are policemen, the enforcers of the administration's laws rather than your own? Well, this
formerly artificial situation is changing. To paraphrase the words of
Peggy Tonan, this year's WoCo President, windows have been opened
and some fresh air has blown in.
Women's Council has had to play
a dual role this past year. Not only
were proctors the representatives of
the women's side of campus but
they became involved in changing
the parietal and dormitory systems.
Dean Isaacson, in an interview May
6, said that WoCo was very helpful in conducting two polls about
changes in visiting hours and life
styles and also helped place students in the dorms of their choice.
There had been speculation about
the loss of house mothers and how

this would affect resident life. But
Dean, Isaacson reported no complaints about this loss, not even
from parents. She further stated that
no complaints about WoCo or the
proctors had come into her office.
What are some of the changes
planned for next year? Instead of a
President and Vice-President, there
will be two co-chairmen: Sharon
Geil and Jocelyn Penn. As one
former proctor noted, the two former positions both required a tremendous amount of time and energy so
recognition for the work will now
be shared. In addition to the apparently effective communication system on the women's side of campus,
Dean Isaacson has been interviewing candidates for the position of
Assistant to the Dean of Women. At
the WoCo meeting May 4, there was
discussion about possible
Dorm
Councils and how the new co-ed
Cont'd, on Page 4, Col. 1
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WHAT IS THE PRICE
The Extra-Curricular Activities Committee is meeting this
Thursday to determine the allocations of the Activities Fee to student groups next year. It is to be hoped that the furor that has
been raised in recent weeks over the misuse of the Fee this year has
not fallen on deaf ears. All student groups have new leadership and
the STUDENT strongly urges that they make every effort to insure that the money received from the Fee is used in programs
that will benefit the whole student body. And it is again urged that
the Committee carefully study the requests of every group and
make sure that the money will be used in the interest of each student at Bates.
Furthermore in light of the questionable use of much of the
Activities Fee and the vague justifications for the need to increase
various groups' allotments, the STUDENT strongly recommends
that the Fee not be increased next year. Until the campus groups
ran offer the students their present money's worth, there is no justification for an increase and that includes the STUDENT.
STUDENT - TRUSTEE DIALOGUE
There has been an overiding concern in recent editorials of
the paper for effective communication within and among the various power groups in our community. The STUDENT has focused upon the students, faculty, and administration in its quest for open
dialogue. However, in its zeal to promote a cohesive community
at Bates, the paper has failed to recognize the most important group
at this college, the trustees.
They are the most influential entity in our community, and, at
the same time, are the most inaccessible to the Bates students. As
is the case at many colleges, the invisibility of the trustees permits
the student to twist rumor into fact and believe what he wants in
regard to this decising - making group. The end result is a suspicious
and unhealthy attitude toward the trustees.
The STUDENT realizes the busy schedules that the Bates trustees maintain. It also recognizes the impolite and inexcusable behavior that has been accorded the trustees in the past by some students. But, the STUDENT further sees the very real need to have
communication between the students and the trustees. To permit
the irresponsible behavior of a few individuals to open a gap between two groups in our community would be a tragic mistake.
The STUDENT offers the hope, that in the college year 19711972, the trustees of Bates wil become visible to the students. Perhaps, meetings of a general or limited nature could take place between the two groups to discuss openly and honestly the problems
confronting Bates. Hopefuly, out of such discussions an appreciation
for both sides' points of view will be realized and all misconceptions
between the two will be destroyed.
JRZ
On April 20, 1971, Robert Valentine '73 died in his home town of
Middlebury, Connecticut. Though
suffering from the terminal disease,
leukemia, Bob's death was attributed to pleurisy.
He was born on Oct. 21, 1951. Before entering Bates, Bob attended
Memorial School and Mount Herman School in Mount Hermon,
Massachusetts. He was a member of
the class of 1973 and was majoring
in the field of Religion. Bob is survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Valentine and two brothers.
An un6le, John C. Donovan, is a graduate of Bates from the class of
1942. Mr. Donovan has been a trustee of Bates and is a professor in
Government at Bowdoin.
A fund for the ministry has been
created in Bob's name at the Middlebury Congregational Church in
Middlebury, Connecticut. Anyone
wishing to contribute to the memorial fund should do so directly to
the Church.
Published weekly at Hathorn Hall, Bates College, Lewiston, Me. 04240 during the college year. Printed at Pine Tree Press, 220 Gamage Ave„ Auburn,
Maine 04210. Second Class Postage Paid at Lewiston, Maine.

PROPOSAL FOR STUDENT
To The Editor:
Your editorial, "Is The Ad Board
Real", presents the need for meaningful communication on this campus. In terms of community dialogue,
you have chosen good words suggesting elements of communication, expression that would be an
improvement over the current multi-committee system of campus communication. Such phrases as "legitimate student leadership in the
Bates community" that would remember "the rights of the individual student" and "the moral conscience of our community", that
would allow "each individual student to express his or her views"
and promote "constant and fluid
dialogue" all point to a meaningful
form of expression that this campus needs.
In addition to a new form of student government to realize this
goal, Bates College needs a community newspaper. Aside from the
titular heads of such a newspaper,
who would maintain the working
structure of the publication, students could volunteer to edit and
find the material for a weekly issue, that reflects the activities of
this community from the perspective of the weekly editor. Each issue may be biased and personal.
Yet, such a system would promote
"constant and fluid dialogue" since
all community members could exercise the option to express their views
as editor of an issue of the newspaper.
I am happy that you realized the
need for "constant and fluid dialogue" on this campus, in as much
as you are in a position to do something about it. And I am willing to
help you. I would like to edit the
next issue of the BATES STUDENT
to present my views and similar
views of a sizable minority of Bates
students. This is something that the
newspaper can do to promote "constant and fluid dialogue" regardless of what the Ad Board is doing. By your example, you could
show these various governmental
committees What can be done to encourage meaningful campus communication.
This would also free you from
having to conduct personal or general vendettas, which you mention
you are reluctant to do, against individuals and governmental bodies
whose "decrepit character" works
against the "constant and fluid
dialogue" you desire.
I feel that my plan to promote
this type of meaningful dialogue is
reasonable for the present newspaper to adopt and I hope that you
will accept my offer to edit the next
issue. If not, as an editor who criticizes others in a valid way but refuses to institute meaningful
change in his own medium, will you
please shut up?
Sincerely,
Todd Trevarrow

EDITOR'S REPLY: It is not the
policy of this paper to reply to letters to the editor. However, when
the very structure of the paper is
irresponsibly challenged with general and unrealistic ideas, an answer is in Order.
Mr. Trevarrow has suggested that
a different individual each week
should edit the content of the paper.
In this way, Mr. Travarrow believes
that meaningful campus communication would be instituted. Wrong!
Personal egos and personal views
would be served by such a publishing format, but frank and honest
dialogue would not even be a byproduct. The news in the STUDENT
will be unbiased in content and
will not carry any ideological overtones. To permit Mr. Trevarrow's
plan would be to return to
the type of paper in existence
two years ago. This will not
happen! If a different person each week determined the direction of the paper and its content, quite obviously, there would be
little consistency in news content.
Furthermore, there is very little
guarantee that the paper would not
become a toy to be played with by
whomever desired to do so.
As to vendettas, one of the primary responsibilities of this newspaper is to print fact and only fact.
This paper will not assume the position of distorting truth or stretching rumor into fact. To attack an
individual or a group, this paper
must have proof to support any and
all allegations presented.
Even more so, the STUDENT has a
duty to this community to serve as
a responsible voice in Bates affaho.
It is not the purpose of this paper
to cause friction, but, rather, to insure that the rights of everyone in
the community are respected.
To conduct vendettas of any nature without clear facts and meaningful intent, serves only to discredit this newspaper and disrupt
our community.
M meaningful change is proposed for the STUDENT, then it will be
the editor's responsibility to institute it. But, to even consider the
suggestions presented by Mr. Trevarrow would be sheer folly.
PEACE NOW
To the Editor:
In your editorial in the May issue
of the STUDENT you call for "responsible action' in regard to Indochina. I agree on the need for responsible action. But I submit that
the most responsible action the U.
S. Government can take is to GET
OUT OF INDOCHINA NOW. You
speak of "moral responsibilities." I
agree on the need to meet our
moral responsiblities. But I submit
that continuance of this dirty illegal, immoral, win-less war is NOT
in accord with our moral responsibilities.
You state: 'Terhaps overreaction
is justified." How can you justify
overreaction? Perhaps we can understand It, but how can we justiConfd. on Page 3, Col. 1
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Parlez-vous
Francois?

fy it? Nevertheless, I submit that a
strong stand against continuance of
the war and the killing is NOT an
overreaction and is justifiable.
You take a moderate position between two stands: (1) that the U. S.
is not "the only threat to the peace
in Indochina" (a fact—Saigon is also a threat to the peace"), and (2)
"that we must stay in Indochina
indefinitely" (a prescription for future action). However, you do not
clearly state YOUR position! When
do you think the U. S. should withdraw from Indochina? Anytime but
not now? In 50-100 years??? I submit we should withdraw NOW, as
rapidly as possible.

by Christine Grandjean
French Assistant
This short term, a new formula
of student living is being experienced in the French Dorm in Milliken House. Eleven female students
willing to speak French and to improve their fluency in the language
are currently living in this dorm
thanks to the approval of Dean
Isaacson and President Reynolds.
The purpose of this French Dorm
is to give the students an opportunity to hear French and to converse
among themselves in French. Of
course the dorm is only in its experimental stage and no definite result can as yet be determined. A
certain strain is put on the experiment from the beginning since the
girls don't know each other very
well and since some of the girls
tend to spend most of their time
wilh friends outside of the dorm.
In order to try to get to know each
other betler and to bring some
French culture to the experiment,
three students who are fluent in
the French language decided to organize a French coffee house each
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock in
the lounge. The first meeting was
held last Wednesday with a discussion on French poetry, the comprehension of art, and the reading of
some poems by Jacques Prevert. Unfortunately there was a noticeable
lack of interest among the residents
of the dorm who did not attend.
Nevertheless, some students from
the French Civilization class came
and it was a very enjoyable evening. The coffee house is open to
anyone interested in French speaking discussion and French civilization. We would like to make a success of this experiement and hope
that the residents of Milliken will
be aroused from their apathy and
that there will be a larger attendance at the next meeting.
Another French cultural activity
will be a production in French of
Jean Paul Sartre's
play,
"Huis
Clos", on May 14th at 8 o'clock p.m.
It will be performed in the Lewiston Auburn Community Players'
practice house by a group of international students. Anyone wishing
to attend is cordially invited. There
is no admission fee charged.

I submit that a constructive or
realistic (whatever that means) answer to the problem of peace" does
not lie in half-way measures between war and peace. I ask you and
your readers to work for peace,
not against those who work for
peace. Peace today is preferable to
war today. Prolonging war, even for
a little while, will
not
produce
peace, it will produce only more war
and killing.
Let's forget about saving face!
Let's try to save lives!
If this is
emotional, so be it. People get emotional sometimes. Love is an emotion as much as is hate.
Peace now! No more war! War
never again!
Sincerely yours,
Douglas Hayman

It has been pointed out that
perhaps, the "Letters to the Editor" column is the only interesting section of the paper. It does
offer every member of the Bates
community the opportunity to air
their views on whatever is on
their minds. The STUDENT is
quite eager to print all letters
that it receives. There is only
one stipulation. All letters must
be signed, but the name will be
withheld from print on request.
The letters may be placed in the
silver box outside the P.A. Office
opposite Lane Hall or they may
be placed in the STUDENT mailbox (309). Please feel free to take
advantage of this opportunity to
see your views in print.

Bates Gains
Merit Scholars
PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

Who axe campus leaders?

Five National Merit Scholars will
be among the approximately 350
entering freshmen at Bates College,
Lewiston, Maine, next fall, Dean of
Admissions Milton L. Lindholm, '35,
announced following selection by
the National Merit Scholarship Corporation. Two of the Scholars are
from Maine and one each is from
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and
Massachusetts.
Merit scholars coming to Bates
are Helen M. Carle, from Woodland
High School, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Parks F. Carle of Princeton,
IMaine; Deborah J. Gray, from Deering High School, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Gray, 108 Westminster Ave., Portland, Maine; Martha L. Welbourn (sister of Bates
Cont'd, on Page 4, Col. 4
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party's Vietnam stand in 1970 was
one of the more dovish in the country. Regarding national politics, It
was stated that, in 1970, in the
second district in Maine for the U.
S. House of Representatives, the cost
of campaigning was only $25,000.
Hence, the barriers are not really
that formidable to run even for
Congressional office.
Rep. Cooney concluded by declaring that a concerted effort within
the system can produce successful
change. He asked for those in attendance at the program to commit themselves to work for the election of representatives who will
mold a policy to set priorities which
will eliminate poverty, establish
better world relations, and disengage us from Vietnam.
Cont'd, from Page 1, Col. 4
dorms are working. Opinions were
quite positive about that matter;
most proctors noted an improvement in general feeling concerning
the new life-styles.
This past year has been both busy
and productive for the
Women's
Council. The proctors and their of
ficers have been efficient and in
novative in their changing roles
With this year's gains as a start
ing point, WoCo, under the direc
tion of its two new leaders, should
perform even better next year.
AUBURN MOTOR INN
751 WASHINGTON STREET
AUBURN, MAINE ■ 04210
TEL. 784-6906

Outing Club Offers
Activities For All
To the relief of many Batesies
who are not thrilled by ski trips and
snowshoe hikes, spring has brought
with it warmer and less strenuous
outing club activities. After a winter of haggling over Winterval, the
O. C. is concentrating this short
term on supplying a wide variety of
outdoor activities. Whether your favorite outing club feature is a good
lobster, sleeping under the stars or
a day of fresh air and tired limbs,
this short term looks promising.
Saturday • Sunday May 15 and 16
—Where can you get a lobster,
steamers, and a
hamburger for
$1.75? At Reid State Park, where
this Saturday you can get sand,
surf and a savory meal. Although
the clambake scene has shifted
from Hermit Island to Reid State,
the fun and food promise to be just
as good. And if you need a lot of
fresh air to get up a good appetite,
why not head up on the Saturday
bus and stay overnight. Or if you are
the proud owner of a ten-speed bicycle, put yourself to the challenge
of a bike hike to Reid Saturday,
leaving at 7:00 a.m. Don't worry,
those who can't make the round
trip fn one day—or just want more
time at the beach—can return to
campus on Sunday. If you'd rather
exercise your arms instead of legs
then the canoe trip on the Nezinscot River Sunday should be your
speed.
Sat — Sun.

(Sranb ©rang?
LOUIS P. NOUN
Member American Gem
Society
133 Lisbon Street
Lewtston, Maine

If you need equipment for any
of these activities or just some information, the Outing Club equipment room in the back of Hathorn
is open 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday.
They don't call Maine Vacationland, for nothing; so fire up and
hit the beaches.

AUBURN LUNCH

MOVED TO
109 and III

60 Court Street
Good Home Cooked Food
Also Private Dining Room
Seats 30
Air Conditioned

Cont'd, from Page 5, Col. 2
initely safe to all who saw the play,
including the B. U. catcher who
tried to apply the tag.
The tag
never caught the Bobcat baserunner as he tumbled clearly over the
crouching receiver. Unfortunately for
the home team, the Ump called him
out. Well after all, everyone is entitled to a few mistakes an inning.
Friday, saw the Bobcats almost
catch M.I.T., yet they went down to
defeat 6-3. Rice pitched for the Bobcats.
This week, the Garnet has home
games on Thursday with Brandeis
and on Saturday with Bowdoin.

BOOK NOOK
39 Lisbon St.
Lewiston, Maine
Tel. 782-0333

GEORGIO'S
DRIVE-IN * TAKE-OUT

(2)
FLOORS
TWICE THE SIZE

T>

National Merit Scholars were selected from among fifteen thousand
Finalists who had scored in the top
half of one percent of the graduating high school seniors in their
states on the National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test. Each Scholar has been awarded a four year
stipend ranging up to fifteen hundred dollars a year, depending on
need.

Interested in starting your own business this summer with a new,
nationally - known product? Write K. A. 11. Distributing Company, Suite 14, 4821 Sahler St, Omaha, Nebraska 68104 or call
Area Code 402-455-3395 (no collect calls).

finutiqup
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• Sandwiches - Soup
• Fabulous Ice Cream
• Friendly Service
471 SABATTUS STREET
Daily 10 AM-11 PM
Open Fri. Nites Til 12
Tel.: 784-1543

May 29 and 30 —

This year the outing club will wait
until the end of May to play its ace:
Acadia. The beauty of Acadia National Park is made clear by the
number of Batesies who every year
put up with the long bus ride in
order to be there. As usual you will
have the option of going up just
for the Sunday day trip or heading up Saturday and sleeping out.
It's rare when a group of overnighters don't sit on the rocks after dark
and listen to the roaring invisible
surf; that alone is worth the price.
Sunday there will be lobsters for
those who have paid for them.

NOW

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
107. DISCOUNTS ON ALL
DRY - CLEANING

IC€ CR€flm
SHOPS

Sat — Sun.

LISBON STREET

GILMOUR'S

315 MAIN ST., LEWISTON

the Reid State overnight you can
make up for it by going along on the
Saco River canoe trip which Will be
leaving Saturday and returning
Sunday in time for supper. Sunday's
action will be a day of footballing,
swimming or just soaking up the
sun at Sebago. And if there's any
appreciable interest there will also
be a bike hike that Saturday.

senior David M. Welbourn), from
Swarthmore High School, daughter
of Mr. Raymond A. Welbourn, 506
Harvard Ave., Swarthmore, Pa.;
Martin S. Hanoian, from Cranston
East High School, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur J. Hanoian, 205 Beckwith St., Cranston, R. I.; and Charles
J. O'Kelly, from Marshfield High
School, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
L. O'Kelly, 110 Ferry St., Marshfield, Mass.

May 22 and 23 —

If you have to miss the Nezinscot or

Paint & Wallpaper Store
272 Main St.,
Lewiston
Tel. 783-0321

Cont'd, from Page 3, Col. 4
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PIZZA
ITALIAN SANDWICHES
SPAGHETTI
SPAGHETTI DINNERS
TOSSED SALADS
HOT ROAST BEET

ALLEN'S CASH MARKET
418 Main Street
Groceries and Varieties

WE ARE NOW

SANDWICHES
TO GO

HOLB ROOK
Jeweler

AN
EMPORIUM

Comer Bunell & Sabattus Street!

Fine Watch Repairing
84 Court Street Auburn

TeL: 7S3-1M1

ABORTION
INFORMATION

SCOTT PHARMACY
«7 MAIN STREET

>

TEL. LEW. 783-1115
THE LOVE PHARMACY
LOVE COSMETICS

LUV CARDS

GUIDANCE FOR
• Certified Gynecologists
• Choice of top private clinics
and hospitals
• Appointments available within 24 hours
(212) TR 7-8562
MBS. SAUL
CERTIFIED ABORTION
REFERRAL
All Inquiries Confidential

FIVE
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Skeleton Crew Finishes
Third In State Meet

Bates vs. Clark

Fred Russo set tor H.R.

Colello's Homers
Spark Bobcats
Colello's blow in the ninth decidIt's the bottom of the 9th inning
as Clark went down to
and your team is losing 9-8 and ed it all,
there are runners on first and sec- defeat, 11-9. The game-ending blow
ond. You get up and hit a game was a fitting end for a Bates team,
winning homerun, and then you that continued to battle back dewake up and find out it was all spite the fact that it seemed to try
just a dream, right? Wrong.
so hard to lose it.
Unfortunately for Bates it didn't
Mike Colello did just that
against Clark, in fact, he hit 3 have any beautiful dream come
homeruns. Added to Mike's output true against Boston University as
of 3 round trippers were Steve they suffered through their only
Drugon's and Fred Russo's two run f Shutout of. the year. CMff Boggis,
blasts in the bottom of the second. went the whole route for -Bates,
On the year, Bates has now .produc- Without allowing an earned run.
ed 7 big taters to go 7 up on last This definitely speaks against some
of the fielding witnessed on the
year's output.
diamond, which can only be described as atrocious.
The big excitement of the B. U.
Courtesy * Quality * Service
pame was the play at home, involvItalian Sandwich Shappe
ing Mike Colello. Colello was defThe Original Italian Sandwich
Conf d. on Page 4, Col. 4
TeL 782-9316 — 782-9145
268 Main St., I.ewiston

SAM'S

In Track and Field, there are often thrilling moments of victory, as
well as a great deal of frustration.
The:.72nd annual running of the
Maine Intercollegiate Track and
Field
Championships saw the
above affect each team, though Colby did emerge as the victor over
the field of Maine schools that included Bates, Bowdoin, Colby and
Maine.
Colby, with a well balanced team
effort, narrowly won by two points
over U-Maine, 67-65, Bates finished
3rd with 37 points while Bowdoin
finished last with 35 pts., a scant
2 points behind the Bobcats. On the
track, Bates, was led. in its efforts
by Joe Bradford. The Sophomore ace
blitzed the Field in the mile by
winning in 4:23.9, a very creditable
time considering that
a
strong
wind hampered all of the efforts
on the track. In the 880 yard run
Bradford was forced to settle for a
2nd as Paul Liming, the defending
MIAA half-mile champion, won in
1:56.4. It was a questionable call.
- Bradford, who finished less than
a second behind, looked as if he
would win it as" he began to move
past Graydon Stevens of Maine, the
early leader. Precisely at the moment Bradford was moving into
the lead he was shoved by Liming
of Colby. Many of the fans, saw this
obvious foul, yet, unfortunately, the
men in white hats who serve as officials did not. This is understandable, when one considers that they
had at the most,, only 30. or 40 officials.
.It Is rather ironic, that, ifjheioul
had been called, Colby would have
lost the meet to the U-Maine team.
Ironic, because in last year's state
indoor meet a Maine runner was
disqualified which helped Bates to
a 1 point victory over U-Maine.
Bradford also ran on the 2nd
place Bates mile relay
team of

Bruce Wicks, Jack Nelson, Bradford
and Hank Mclntyre.
Other Bates runners who placed
in track events were Don Smith,
who captured thirds in the 100 and
220 events as well as running on
the 4th place 440 yd. relay team.
Bruce Wicks, placed 3rd in the 440,
Mclntyre was 4th in the 220, George
Young finished 2nd in the 120 yd.
high hurdles and Neill Miner finished 3rd in the 3 mile run to close
out the Cats efforts on the track.
In the field events 3 Bates athletes bore the brunt of competition.
Larry Wood, continued to improve the Bates standard in the
discus as he flipped it out to a distance of over 155 feet. Wood capped
off a good day by taking 2nd in the
shot in 45' 10." in an event that was
won "by Peterson of Colby with a
good heave of 47' %". Wood, also
managed a 4th place finish in the
hammer throw.
George Young of Bates, who was
spread a little too thin, finished 4th
in the high jump. Young looks to
be. heard'from for 2 more years in
events, that he did not score in as
well as the ones he did.
Freddie.. Robinson, Bates' stalwart javelin thrower flipped the
spear 210 feet, only to lose to Peterson of Colby by 4 inches. Robinson,
should give an excellent account of
himself in the upcoming Eastern
and New England meets.
Bates now travels to Brandeis
for the Easterns next Saturday and
will journey to Bowdoin the following Saturday for the\New Englands.
Sandwijified bettpseh the Easterns
and N.ew Englfnds.-.on May 19, is
the Merrimack Wff, Bates' only
home meet of the Spring campaign.
CARROLL'S CUT RATE
COSMETICS
The Guru of Good Grooming Gear
As Near as Downtown Lewiston
Meditate on It

ANDERSON & BRIGGS

J. DOSTIE
JEWELER

Prescription Dept.
Dial 2-9861

4 Lisbon St.
Member American Gem

Look for the Golden Arches

Society

MCDONALD'S

*

*

*

1240 Lisbon Road

Largest Selection of

Lewiston, Maine

Rings in Town

WILBUR'S ANTIQUES
Three roomy barns of antiques in which to browse.
Three large rooms of the finest antiques in picturesque
200-yr-old Maine farm home
for the more discriminating
shopper. Call Rena and Phil
Wilbur.
TeL 946-5711
Just of Route 202
Greene, Maine 04236

Bates vs. Clark

THE

Ralph Bayek keeping Halas close

BIG

"S"

Subs, Pizzas, Hoagies
You Name It — We'll make it
5 Washington SI., Auburn, Maine
Tues. - Sat 10-2 A.M.; Sun. 2-12

CLARK'S
PHARMACY
376 Sabattus Street
Open Daily 9-9
Special 10% Discount for
Students
We carry what all collegians will
be wearing this fall
SCHOLL'S EXERCISE SANDALS
"Better Than Barefoot"
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HELP
FIGHT
i

i

MULTIPLE
SCHLEROSIS
The C. A. has agreed to help can*
the Lewiston community fox
M. S. We would like you to help a*
collect for the drive. We really need
you If you hare a ear. Tou would
only hare to drive for two hours.
If you are Inter—ted sign up or
come to the chapel at 7:00 on Wed.
May 12. We are hoping to get forty
people with can to help get this
done at soon as possible. We would
appreciate your help, car or not and
I'm sure -the (people stricken with
M. S. would appreciate your fight
to conquer it
TOU

1

